PIANO PERFECT

Teaching Materials • $8.95 - $12.95
- TS221 Encyclopedia of Musical Knowledge
- TS220 Santorella's Dictionary of Musical Terms
- TS265 Easy Hanon for the Beginning Pianist • Robbins
- OEP50 Hanon Complete for Piano • Original 60 Exercises
- LS40011 Scales and Arpeggios for the Intermediate Pianist
- OEP45 Basic Scales, Chords, Arpeggios & Cadences for Piano

Manuscript • $3.95 - $6.95
- HM001 First Place Music Writing Book, 12 Stave Spiral
- HM002 First Place Music Writing Book, 10 Stave Perforated
- HM004 First Place Music Writing Book, 6 Stave Spiral Book
- TS499 Santorella's 6 Stave Manuscript Book & Lesson Log
- TS205 Keyboard Kids • 4 Stave Wide Line Manuscript Paper

Keyboard Kids • $4.95 - $10.95
- TS201 Keyboard Kids Book 1
- TS202 Keyboard Kids Book 2
- TS203 Keyboard Kids • Complete Beginners Method • $29.95
- TS206 Keyboard Kids “QUIET 88” Reversible Keyboard Chart
- TS224 Keyboard Kids Flashcards – Volume 1
- TS225 Keyboard Kids Flashcards – Volume 2
- TS226 Keyboard Kids Flashcards – Volume 3

Chord Books • $3.95 - $14.95
- OEP40 Basic Keyboard Chords
- TS207 Basic Piano Chord Chart
- 78473 Piano Picture Chords • Complete
- 78474 Essential Piano Picture Chords
- 78477 Beginner Piano Picture Chords

Ethnic • $8.95
- TS121 Irish Favorites for Easy Piano
- TS122 Italian Favorites for Easy Piano
- TS123 German Favorites for Easy Piano
- TS124 Jewish Favorites for Easy Piano
- TS125 Polish Favorites for Easy Piano
- TS126 Russian Favorites for Easy Piano
- TS127 Greek Favorites for Easy Piano
- TS128 French Favorites for Easy Piano
- TS166 Latin Favorites for Easy Piano

Classics • $12.95 - $19.95
- 78200 Favorite Piano Classics • Originals
- MP3107 The Big Book Of Classics for Piano
- TS202 Exceptional Classics for Piano, Book 1
- TS208 Exceptional Classics for Piano, Book 2
- TS095 Chopin Preludes with Performance CD
- TS097 Clementi Sonatinas for Piano • Opus 36
- TS275 Best Of Classics for Intermediate Piano
- TS276 The Best Of Classical Themes for Piano

Easy Classics • $9.95
- TS346 First Teacher’s Classics
- MP1102 Easy Classical Themes
- MP2102 More Easy Classical Themes
- MP3104 Great Themes of the Baroque Era
- MP3103 Great Themes of the Classical Era
- MP3102 Great Themes of the Romantic Era
- MP3106 The Big Book Of Classical Themes for Piano • $18.95

Teach Yourself Piano & Keyboards • $18.95
- 78349 Teach Yourself Piano with CD
- 75561 Teach Yourself Electronic Keyboard with CD

Spanish Piano & Keyboard • $14.95
- 78353 Ensenese A Tocar El Piano
- 75562 Ensenese A Tocar El Teclado Electronico
- 75576 El Teclado Electronico de la A a la Z • $19.95

Collections
Popular • $16.95 - $19.95
- TS089 Patriotic Melodies • Piano Vocal Edition with CD
- TS040 Nostalgic Broadway & Popular Standards with CD
- TS140 Essential Jazz Standards Complete Edition with CD
- TS105 101 Popular Songs for Easy Piano • Including Lyrics
- TS204 101 Popular “Three Chord” Easy Favorites for Piano

Childrens • $9.95 - $14.95
- MP1101 Songs for Children • Volume 1
- MP3101 Songs for Children • Volume 2
- MP2101 Patriotic Songs for Easy Piano
- MP3105 Childhood Favorites for Easy Piano
- OEP11 Classic Children’s Songs for Easy Piano
- TS266 Holiday Harmony for Easy Piano with CD
- TS180 “83” Classified Easy Piano Solos with CD • $19.95

Wedding & Sacred • $12.95 - $14.95 (book only)
- TS059 “22” Sacred Gems for Piano
- TS271 Best of Sacred • Piano Vocal Edition with CD • $19.95
- TS272 Best of Sacred • Organ Vocal Edition with CD • $19.95
- TS273 Best of Wedding • Organ Vocal Edition with CD • $19.95
- TS274 Best of Wedding • Piano Vocal Edition with CD • $19.95
- TS058 Promises Wedding Classics for Piano with CD • $19.95

Easy Sacred • $9.95
- OEP103 Cherished Hymn Favorites
- MP1226 Favorite Hymns for Easy Piano

Let’s Play Jazz & More
Beginners Guide to Jazz Piano • $14.95
- TS286 Let’s Play Jazz - Primer with CD
- TS287 Let’s Play Jazz - Book 1 with CD
- TS288 Let’s Play Jazz - Book 2 with CD
- TS289 Let’s Play Jazz - Book 3 with CD • Blues
- TS399 Let’s Play Jazz • Complete Method • $39.95

Jazz Piano • $9.95 - $14.95 with CD
- LV019 Jazz Chord Voicings for Two Hands • Progris
- LV020 Jazz Chord Voicings for the Right Hand • Progris
- TS045 Joplin’s Greatest Rags • Original Edition with CD
- TS048 Joplin’s Greatest Rags • Easy Jazz Piano with CD
- TS065 Jazz Piano Exercises & Etudes • Volume 1 with CD
- TS066 Jazz Piano Exercises & Etudes • Volume 2 with CD
- TS150 Classics to Jazz • Bach Edition (book only)
- TS151 Classics to Jazz • Czerny Edition (book only)
- TS152 Classics to Jazz • Hanon Edition (book only)
- TS153 Classics to Jazz • Mozart Edition (book only)
- TS154 Classics to Jazz • Complete Highlights with CD • $22.95
- TS290 Jazz Piano Cocktails • Complete Highlight Edition • $19.95
- TS291 Jazz Piano Cocktails • Volume I with CD • $14.95
- TS292 Jazz Piano Cocktails • Volume II with CD • $14.95
- TS293 Jazz Piano Cocktails • Volume III with CD • $14.95
- TS294 Jazz Piano Cocktails • Volume IV with CD • $14.95
- TS298 Jazz Piano Cocktails • Christmas Edition with CD • $14.95
- TS236 Creative Jazz Piano Arranging for Real “FAKE-BOOK” Tunes
Beethoven's Greatest Sonatas • $14.95
Complete Unedited Originals
- TS340 Moonlight Sonata
- TS341 Sonata Pathetique
- TS342 Appassionata Sonata
- TS343 The Waldstein Sonata
- TS344 The Les Adieux Sonata
- TS345 Complete Highlight Edition • $22.95
  Includes every movement with a live acoustic concert performance CD

Essential Composer Series • $13.95 - $15.95
- MP013 Essential Bach with CD
- MP014 Essential Mozart with CD
- MP016 Essential Chopin with CD
- MP017 Essential Debussy with CD
- MP012 Essential Beethoven with CD
- MP015 Essential Piano Masters • Volume I
- MP018 Essential Piano Masters • Volume II

Easy Classic Composers • $10.95
- 77760 Easy Classics for Piano Bach
- 77765 Easy Classics for Piano Beethoven
- 77780 Easy Classics • Complete Highlights

Easy Favorite Sheets • $3.50
- EF1201 Canon in D
- EF1202 The Entertainer
- EF1203 Fur Elise
- EF1204 Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
- EF1205 Blue Danube
- EF1206 Air from “Water Music Suite”
- EF2201 Clair de Lune
- EF2202 Moonlight Sonata
- EF2203 Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring
- EF2204 In the Hall of the Mountain King
- EF2205 Liebestraum
- EF2206 Theme from “Sleeping Beauty”
- EF3301 Ode to Joy
- EF3302 Minuet in G
- EF3303 Sonata in C Major
- EF3304 Theme from “Swan Lake”
- EF3305 Fantasie Impromptu
- EF4401 Symphony No. 5
- EF4402 Maple Leaf Rag
- EF4403 Toccata in D Minor
- EF4404 Traumerie
- EF4405 Pomp and Circumstance
- EF5501 Sonata Pathetique
- EF5502 Ave Maria • Schubert Edition
- EF5503 Trumpet Voluntary
- EF5504 Morning from “Peer Gynt Suite”
- EF5505 Love Theme from “Romeo & Juliet”

More Easy Piano Sheets • $3.95 - $4.95
- TS047 Maple Leaf & The Entertainer
- TS084 Let There Be Peace on Earth
- TS144 Ave Maria • Bach / Gounod Edition
- TS195 Danny Boy & When Irish Eyes are Smiling
- TS209 America the Beautiful & Star Spangled Banner

Masterwork Series for Piano • $10.95 with Concert Performance CD
Debussy's Clair de Lune & Reverie
- TS314 Late Beginner to Early Intermediate Edition
- TS315 Original Unedited Masterwork • Concert Edition

Original Signature Series • $3.95 - $5.95
- TS046 Entertainer & Maple Leaf Rag • Original Solo
- TS049 Solace, Entertainer & Maple Leaf Rag • Original Solo
- TS030 Bach’s Two Minuets in G • Original Solo
- TS050 Moonlight Sonata for Piano • Original Solo
- TS060 Ode to Joy for Intermediate Piano
- TS070 Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring for Intermediate Piano
- TS080 Fur Elise for Piano • Original Solo
- TS085 Let There Be Peace on Earth • Piano Vocal Original
- TS090 Bridal Chorus & Wedding March for Piano • Original Solo
- TS129 Simple Gifts for Intermediate Piano
- TS130 Simple Gifts • Piano Vocal Original
- TS136 Flight of the Bumblebee for Piano • Original Solo
- TS143 Romeo & Juliet Love Theme for Intermediate Piano
- TS145 Ave Maria • Bach / Gounod • Piano Vocal Original
- TS181 Liebestraum for Piano • Original Solo
- TS182 Pachelbel’s Canon for Piano • Original Solo
- TS183 Grand March from Aida for Piano • Original Solo
- TS188 Fantasie Impromptu for Piano • Original Solo
- TS189 Musetta’s Waltz for Piano • Original Solo
- TS190 Morning Has Broken • Piano Vocal Original
- TS191 Anniversary Waltz for Piano • Original Solo
- TS196 Danny Boy & Irish Eyes Are Smiling • Piano Vocal Original
- TS210 America & Star Spangled Banner • Piano Vocal Original

Masterpiece Editions • $3.95 - $5.95
- MV001 Schubert’s Ave Maria for High Voices • Piano Vocal
- MV002 Schubert’s Ave Maria for Low Voices • Piano Vocal
- ME1001 Fur Elise • Piano Solo
- ME1002 Bridal Chorus • Piano Solo
- ME1004 The Entertainer • Piano Solo
- ME1005 Maple Leaf Rag • Piano Solo
- ME1006 Moonlight Sonata (Adagio) • Piano Solo
- ME1007 Toccata in D Minor • Piano Solo
- ME1008 Canon in D • Piano Solo
- ME1009 Clair de Lune • Piano Solo
- ME1010 Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring • Piano Solo
- ME1011 Nutcracker Suite • Piano Solo
- ME1012 Bridal Chorus & Wedding March • Piano Solo
- ME1013 Rondo Ala Turca • Piano Solo
- ME1014 Sonata Pathetique (Adagio) • Piano Solo
- ME1015 Minute Waltz • Piano Solo
- ME1016 Liebestraum • Piano Solo
- ME1017 Pomp and Circumstance • Piano Solo
- ME1018 Symphony No. 5 • “Beethoven’s Fifth” • Piano Solo
- ME1019 America the Beautiful & Star Spangled Banner • Piano Vocal
- ME1020 Ode to Joy • Piano Solo
- ME1021 Eine Kleine Nachtmusik • Complete Edition • Piano Solo
- ME1022 Ave Maria • Schubert Edition • Piano Vocal
- ME1023 Trumpet Voluntary • Piano Solo
- ME1025 Traumerie • Piano Solo
- ME1026 Menuet in G Major • Bach Edition • Piano Solo
- ME1027 Gymnopedie 1 • Satie Edition • Piano Solo
- ME1028 Sonata in C Major • Mozart Edition • Piano Solo
- HS5001 Just a Closer Walk & Amazing Grace • Piano Vocal
**Strings, Things & Accordion**

**Violin** • Method & Collections • $14.95  
All include educational performance CD
- TS367 Classical Duets for Violin  
- TS368 Popular Wedding Classics  
- TS369 Popular Wedding Classics  
  • Piano Accompaniment  
- TS238 Popular Performance Classics  
- TS239 Popular Performance Classics  
  • Piano Accompaniment.  
- TS366 Discovering Violin with CD • $16.95

**Emerging Violinist** • $9.95 - $14.95  
*The Magic Of...*
- TS360 Classical Fiddling for Violin  
- TS361 Classical Fiddling for Violin  
  • Piano Accompaniment  
- TS362 Irish Fiddling for Violin with CD  
- TS363 Irish Fiddling for Violin  
  • Piano Accompaniment  
- TS364 Appalachian Fiddling for Violin  
- TS365 Appalachian Fiddling for Violin  
  • Piano Accompaniment

**Phil Black Posters** • $6.95
- TS501 The Five Great Keys  
- TS502 Circle Of Fifths  
- TS503 Notes On The Neck  
- TS504 Chord Chart  
- TS505 Lead Guitar Scales  
- TS506 Lead Guitar Scales in C  
- TS507 Guitar Essentials  
- TS508 Chords On The Keyboard  
- TS509 Chord Formulas  
- TS510 Guitar Rhythms  
- TS511 Notes On The Bass  
- TS512 96 Bar Chords  
- TS500 Free Promo • with every set!

**Basic Chord Charts** • $3.95
- TS227 Basic Bar Chord Chart  
- OBC40 Basic Banjo Chord Chart  
- OGB41 Basic Guitar Chord Chart  
- TS229 Basic Ukulele Chord Chart  
- TS228 Basic Dulcimer Chord Chart  
- OMC40 Basic Mandolin Chord Chart  
- OGB47 Basic Bass Guitar Chord Chart  
- GP0005 Left Handed Guitar Chord Chart

**Chord Books & Guides**
- OGB40 Basic Guitar Chords • $6.95  
- 69107 Guitar Picture Chords • $17.95  
- 68650 Beginning Picture Chords • $10.95  
- 69149 Chord Chemistry for Guitar • $17.95  
- 17700 12,000 + Chords for the Guitar • $29.95  
- 11710 Deluxe Photo Chords for Guitar • $29.95

**Case Style Chord Books** • $9.95
- 70665 Portable Quick Licks  
- 70660 Alternative Rock Licks  
- 70652 Portable Photo Chords  
- 70650 Portable Guitar Chords  
- 69631 Guitar Case Chord Book  
- OGB50 Basic Guitar Chords • $5.95

**How To Play Series**
Includes Instructional CD • $14.95

**Acoustic Strings**
- TS262 How To Play Banjo  
- TS263 How To Play Fiddle  
- TS260 How To Play Ukulele  
- TS256 How To Play Dulcimer  
- TS257 How To Play Mandolin  
- TS261 How To Play Autoharp

**Bagpipe**
- TS094 How To Play Bagpipe

**Recorder**
- TS134 How To Play Recorder • $12.95

**Harmonica**
- TS135 How to Play Harmonica  
- JT060 Happenin’ Harmonica • $9.95

**Button Accordion Method**
- TS110 How To Play Button Accordion Vol. 1  
- TS109 How To Play Button Accordion Vol. 2  
- TS108 How To Play Button Accordion Vol. 3

**Piano Accordion**
- TS194 How To Play Accordion

**More Accordion** • $12.95 – $14.95  
Award Winning Method for Piano Accordion with CD
- TS216 Santorella’s Accordion Method Bk 1A  
- TS217 Santorella’s Accordion Method Bk 1B  
- TS218 Santorella’s Accordion Method Bk 2  
- TS219 Santorella’s Accordion Method Bk 3

**Accordion Songbooks** • $12.95 – $19.95
- TS068 Polka Favorites for Accordion  
- TS149 German Favorites for Accordion  
- TS107 101 Popular Songs for Accordion  
- TS067 Divine Hymns for Accordion with CD  
- TS167 Latin Favorites for Accordion with CD  
- TS012 Italian Favorites for Accordion with CD  
- TS009 Ragtime Favorites for Accordion with CD  
- TS111 Italian Love Songs for Accordion with CD  
- TS269 The Best of Christmas for Piano Accordion  
- TS010 Accordion Varieties • Alpine Polkas & Waltzes

**101 Popular Songs for Ukulele**
- TS406 101 Ukulele Favorites • $19.95

Aloha ‘Oe • Polly Wolly Doodle • A Bicycle Built for Two  
Campground Races • Amazing Grace • Toot, Toot, Tootsie  
Down by the Riverside • Down in the Valley • Baby Face  
Yes, We Have No Bananas • The Sidewalks of New York  
Oh, You Beautiful Doll • Michael, Row the Boat Ashore  
Santa Lucia • While Strolling Through the Park One Day  
I’ve Been Working on the Railroad • O’ Christmas Tree  
The Blue Tail Fly • Jimmy Crack Corn • The Glow Worm  
America the Beautiful • Give Me That Old Time Religion  
When the Saints Go Marching In • By the Beautiful Sea  
Santorella’s Accordion Method Bk 1A  
Santorella’s Accordion Method Bk 1B  
Santorella’s Accordion Method Bk 2  
Santorella’s Accordion Method Bk 3

**Accordian Method**
- TS194 How To Play Accordion

**Red River Valley** • The Bowery • Yankee Doodle  
Chopsticks • Skip to My Lou • Hi’ I’m the Rock of Ages • Shine On Harvest Moon • A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody • Moonlight Bay  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • The Yellow Rose of Texas • Stumbling • Hello Ma Baby  
Clementine • Bill Bailey • Aura Lee • Na Lei O Hawai`i.  
O Little Town of Bethlehem • I Want a Girl • Ode to Joy  
Climentine • Bill Bailey • Aura Lee • Na Lei O Hawai`i.  
The Yellow Rose of Texas • Stumbling • Hello Ma Baby  
Clementine • Bill Bailey • Aura Lee • Na Lei O Hawai`i.  
Red River Valley • The Bowery • Yankee Doodle • Chopsticks • Skip to My Lou • Hi’ I’ma Rock of Ages • Shine On Harvest Moon • A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody • Moonlight Bay  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Take Me Out to the Ballgame • Way Down Yonder in New Orleans • Streets of Laredo • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Katy • Eternal Father • Strong to Save (Navy Hymn) • Buffalo Gals  
Joy to the World • I Saw Three Ships • You’re a Grand Old Flag • Home on the Range • Hawai‘i Pono‘I • K-K-K-Kat
GUITAR STARTERS

Teaching Materials • for Guitar

Methodic Exercises • $9.95 - $16.95
- TS258 Hanon Power Workouts for Guitar
- HW98 How to Play Guitar in Every Key
- GP4000 The Easiest Way To Learn Guitar

Scales, Chords & Arpeggios
- GP0004 Learn Scales & Chords • $6.95
- 7T1248 Ultimate Scales & Modes • $17.95
- JT005 Scales & Arpeggios in Tab • $19.95
Includes an instructional CD

Tablature Manuscript
- Tablature staves
- Standard staves
- Chord box diagrams
- 64 Perforated pages
- Saddle stitch binding
- OGB45 Basic Guitar Writing Book
- OGB46 Basic Bass Guitar Writing Book
Also ideal for Mandolin & Ukulele

GUITAR SONGS & STUDIES

Little Picker Series • $9.95 - $17.95
- TS252 Easy Songs for Little Guitar Pickers
- TS253 Easy Gospel Songs for Little Pickers
- TS257 Easy Songs for Little Mandolin Pickers
- TS254 Easy Bluegrass Songs for Little Pickers
- TS299 Easy Christmas Songs for Little Pickers
- TS255 Beginner’s Method for Little Guitar Pickers
- TS104 Big Book of Children’s Songs for Little Pickers

Collections
Popular Guitar Books • $9.95 - $14.95
- TS208 Basic Guitar Fun for Kids
- TS112 Basic Guitar Fun (for Adults)
- TS250 Patriotic Melodies for Guitar with CD
- TS106 101 Popular Songs for Guitar • $19.95

Classical Guitar Books • $9.95 - $17.95
- 69160 Classics for the Guitar in Tab
- TS026 Exceptional Classics for Guitar
- GP006 Classical Masterpiece Editions
- TS044 Joplin’s Greatest Rags for Guitar
- TS350 Five American Sketches for Guitar
- GP0011 Easy Favorites for Classical Guitar
- GP0013 Favorite Hymns for Guitar with CD
- TS209 Exceptional Classics for Flute & Guitar

Classical Sheets for Guitar
Easy Fingerstyle Solos • $3.95
- GP4001 Clair de Lune for Easy Guitar
- GP4002 Fur Elise for Easy Classical Guitar
- GP4003 Sonata Pathetique for Easy Guitar
- GP4004 Canon in D for Easy Classical Guitar
- GP4005 Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring for Guitar
- GP4006 Malaguena for Easy Fingerstyle Guitar

Intermediate Classic Solos • $3.95 - $4.95
- TS098 Bolero for Classical Guitar
- TS074 Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring
- TS006 Moonlight Sonata for Guitar
- TS007 Fur Elise for Classical Guitar
- TS005 Pachelbel’s Canon for Guitar
- TS099 Let There Be Peace on Earth
- TS034 Bach’s Two Minuets for Guitar
- TS064 Ode to Joy for Classical Guitar
- TS008 Bridal Chorus & Wedding March
- TS251 Star-Spangled Banner & America

Flamenco Guitar • by Dennis Koster • $39.95
- 11735 Advanced Keys to Flamenco Guitar

Drums • $14.95
- 80065 Teach Yourself Drums
- 80067 Ensensense A Tocar La Bateria

Roy Clark Library • $14.95 - $29.95
- TS113 Roy Clark’s Bluegrass Banjo Bible
- TS114 Roy Clark’s Children’s Songbook
- TS115 Roy Clark’s Fiddle Magic Method
- TS116 Roy Clark’s Big-note TV Songbook
- TS116DVD TV Songbook & 1st Lesson DVD
- TS117 Roy’s Christmas Songbook for Guitar
- TS119 R.C.’s Grand Ole’ Opry Gospel Greats
- TS120 R.C.’s Folk Guitar Method & Songbook

Teach Yourself Guitar Library
Book & Instructional CD • $18.95
- TS71612 Teach Yourself Guitar
- TS71755 Teach Yourself Lead Guitar
- TS71650 Teach Yourself Blues Guitar
- TS73450 Teach Yourself Bass Guitar
- TS71657 Teach Yourself Rhythm Guitar
- TS71742 Teach Yourself Scales & Modes
- TS71618 Teach Yourself Rock (book only)
- TS69489 Teach Yourself Fingerpicking Guitar
- TS69104 Teach Yourself Chords & Progressions

Ediciones en Español (sólo libro) • $14.95
- 80067 Ensensense A Tocar La Bateria
- 71614 Ensensense A Tocar La Guitarra
- 69491 Ensensense A Punar La Guitarra
- 73453 Ensensense A Tocar La Contrabaja

Bass Guitar
- JT003 Scales & Arpeggios in Tab • $10.95

BASSES LOADED • Rod Goelz
Book & CD • $14.95 - $18.95
- TS370 Primer • QUICKSTART BASS
- TS371 Volume 1 • ESSENTIAL TOOLS
- TS372 Volume 2 • THE ROCK EDITION
- TS373 Volume 3 • THE BLUES EDITION
- TS374 Volume 4 • THE MOTOWN EDITION
- TS375 Volume 5 • THE FUNKADELIC EDITION

MAKE IT FUNKY • Rod Goelz
Book & CD • $18.95
- TS378 Make it Funky • Bass Edition
- TS379 Make it Funky • Guitar Edition

JAZZ GUITAR • $14.95 - $16.95
A Melodic Approach to Jazz with CD
- TS295 Jazz & Blues Guitar Solos
- TS296 Jazz Guitar • Learning to Improvise
- TS297 “101” Jazz Licks, Riffs & Turnarounds
INSTRUMENTAL INTERESTS

Patriotic Melodies with CD • $14.95
___ TS056 for Clarinet
___ TS076 for Trumpet
___ TS077 for French Horn
___ TS078 for Flute or Violin
___ TS079 for French Cornet
___ TS079 for French Trombone (Bass Clef)
___ TS085 Piano Accompaniment for all • $12.95

America the Beautiful • Hall to the Chief • Marine’s Hymn
When Johnny Comes Marching Home • Yankee Doodle

You’re a Grand Old Flag • Dixie • Battle Hymn of the Republic • Pomp and Circumstance
America (My Country, ‘Tis of Thee) • Anchors Aweigh • Columbia The Gem of the Ocean
Over There • I’m a Yankee Doodle Dandy • The Star Spangled Banner • Semper Fidelis
The Thunderer • Stars & Stripes Forever • Taps • Let There Be Peace on Earth & more...

Essential Jazz Standards with CD • $14.95
___ TS280 for Clarinet
___ TS281 for Trumpet
___ TS282 for Flute or Violin
___ TS283 for Alto Saxophone
___ TS284 for Trombone (Bass Clef)
___ TS285 Piano Accompaniment for all • $12.95

This “one of a kind” collection includes: Original Classics, Patriotic Melodies, Sacred Hymns, Wedding Favorites, Jazz Standards, Christmas Carols, Classical and Jazz Duets recorded in our very own Music + One fashion.

Contents includes: Little Cradle Song • Tell Me Fair Ladies
The Organ Grinder • Allegro, Mozart • Minuet, J.S. Bach
Andante, Mozart • Russian Song • Aria, Johann. S. Bach
The Organ Grinder • Allegro, Mozart • Minuet, J.S. Bach

Promises: Wedding Classics • $14.95
___ TS235 for Clarinet with CD
___ TS231 for Trumpet with CD
___ TS232 for Flute or Violin with CD
___ TS233 for Alto Saxophone with CD
___ TS234 for Trombone (Bass Clef) with CD
___ TS230 Piano Accompaniment for all • $12.95

Pachelbel’s Canon • Bach’s Two Minuets • Moonlight Sonata
Bridal Chorus • Wedding March • Ode To Joy • Simple Gifts
Jesus, Joy of Man’s Desiring • Grand March • Ave Maria
both Bach & Schubert Editions and more...

Latin Favorites • $9.95 (book only)
___ TS160 for Clarinet __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS161 for Trumpet __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS162 for Flute or Violin __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS163 for Alto Saxophone __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS164 for Trombone (Bass Clef) __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS165 Piano Accompaniment for all • $14.95

Adiós Muchachos • Adiós Vida Mia • Allá en el Rancho Grande (My Ranch) • Amapola • Amor • Bésame Mucho
Brazile • The Tie That Binds • Abide with Me • Amazing Grace
Bringing in the Sheaves • The Little Brown Church in the Vale
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross • Nearest My God To Thee

A Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody • They’ll Be Some Changes Made • to name a few.

Elegant Wedding Classics • $12.95
___ JT52 for Flute with CD
___ JT53 for Trumpet with CD
___ JT55 for Alto Sax with CD
___ JT54 Piano Accompaniment for all

Ave Maria • Bach, Ave Maria • Schubert, Bridal Chorus
Wedding March • Canon In D • Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring
Morning Has Broken • Ode To Joy • Processional from
Water Music Suite • Verdi’s Triumphal March from “Aida”
Princess’ Suite from “Symphonies for the King” • Trumpet Tune
and Trumpet Voluntary to name just a few.

Exceptional Classics with CD • $14.95
___ TS027 for Clarinet
___ TS021 for Trumpet
___ TS022 for Flute or Violin
___ TS023 for Alto Saxophone
___ TS024 for Trombone (Bass Clef)
___ TS025 Piano Accompaniment for all • $12.95

Little Cradle Song, Schumann • Russian Folk Song • Waltz
Ode to Joy • Ecceasaie, Beethoven • Tell Me, Fair Ladies
Allegro • Serenade, Mozart • German Dance, Schubert
Russian Song • The Organ Grinder, Tchaikovsky • Minuet

Two Minuets • Gavotte • Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring. Bach • Two Minuets in G
Andante • German Dances, Haydn • Pachelbel’s Canon and many, many more.

Sweet and Sensational Instrumental Collections

101 Popular Songs for Brass & Reeds
Each book is written in accommodating keys includes
3 accompaniment & performance CDs - $29.95
___ TS400 Clarinet
___ TS401 Trumpet
___ TS402 Flute or Violin
___ TS403 Alto Saxophone
___ TS404 Trombone (Bass Clef)
___ TS405 Piano Accompaniment

A Mighty Fortress is Our God • Abide With Me • The Lord is My Shepherd • Bringing in The
Saints Go Marching In • Rock-a-Bye Your Baby • St. Louis Blues

Contents includes: Little Cradle Song • Tell Me Fair Ladies
The Organ Grinder • Allegro, Mozart • Minuet, J.S. Bach
Andante, Mozart • Russian Song • Aria, Johann. S. Bach

Latin Favorites • $9.95 (book only)
___ TS160 for Clarinet __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS161 for Trumpet __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS162 for Flute or Violin __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS163 for Alto Saxophone __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS164 for Trombone (Bass Clef) __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS165 Piano Accompaniment for all • $14.95

Adiós Muchachos • Adiós Vida Mia • Allá en el Rancho Grande (My Ranch) • Amapola • Amor • Bésame Mucho
Brazile • The Tie That Binds • Abide with Me • Amazing Grace
Bringing in the Sheaves • The Little Brown Church in the Vale
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross • Nearest My God To Thee

A Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody • They’ll Be Some Changes Made • to name a few.

Elegant Wedding Classics • $12.95
___ JT52 for Flute with CD
___ JT53 for Trumpet with CD
___ JT55 for Alto Sax with CD
___ JT54 Piano Accompaniment for all

Ave Maria • Bach, Ave Maria • Schubert, Bridal Chorus
Wedding March • Canon In D • Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring
Morning Has Broken • Ode To Joy • Processional from
Water Music Suite • Verdi’s Triumphal March from “Aida”
Princess’ Suite from “Symphonies for the King” • Trumpet Tune
and Trumpet Voluntary to name just a few.

Exceptional Classics with CD • $14.95
___ TS027 for Clarinet
___ TS021 for Trumpet
___ TS022 for Flute or Violin
___ TS023 for Alto Saxophone
___ TS024 for Trombone (Bass Clef)
___ TS025 Piano Accompaniment for all • $12.95

Little Cradle Song, Schumann • Russian Folk Song • Waltz
Ode to Joy • Ecceasaie, Beethoven • Tell Me, Fair Ladies
Allegro • Serenade, Mozart • German Dance, Schubert
Russian Song • The Organ Grinder, Tchaikovsky • Minuet

Two Minuets • Gavotte • Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring. Bach • Two Minuets in G
Andante • German Dances, Haydn • Pachelbel’s Canon and many, many more.

101 Popular Songs for Brass & Reeds
Each book is written in accommodating keys includes
3 accompaniment & performance CDs - $29.95
___ TS400 Clarinet
___ TS401 Trumpet
___ TS402 Flute or Violin
___ TS403 Alto Saxophone
___ TS404 Trombone (Bass Clef)
___ TS405 Piano Accompaniment

A Mighty Fortress is Our God • Abide With Me • The Lord is My Shepherd • Bringing in The
Saints Go Marching In • Rock-a-Bye Your Baby • St. Louis Blues

Contents includes: Little Cradle Song • Tell Me Fair Ladies
The Organ Grinder • Allegro, Mozart • Minuet, J.S. Bach
Andante, Mozart • Russian Song • Aria, Johann. S. Bach

Latin Favorites • $9.95 (book only)
___ TS160 for Clarinet __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS161 for Trumpet __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS162 for Flute or Violin __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS163 for Alto Saxophone __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS164 for Trombone (Bass Clef) __ with CD • $14.95
___ TS165 Piano Accompaniment for all • $14.95

Adiós Muchachos • Adiós Vida Mia • Allá en el Rancho Grande (My Ranch) • Amapola • Amor • Bésame Mucho
Brazile • The Tie That Binds • Abide with Me • Amazing Grace
Bringing in the Sheaves • The Little Brown Church in the Vale
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross • Nearest My God To Thee

A Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody • They’ll Be Some Changes Made • to name a few.

Elegant Wedding Classics • $12.95
___ JT52 for Flute with CD
___ JT53 for Trumpet with CD
___ JT55 for Alto Sax with CD
___ JT54 Piano Accompaniment for all

Ave Maria • Bach, Ave Maria • Schubert, Bridal Chorus
Wedding March • Canon In D • Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring
Morning Has Broken • Ode To Joy • Processional from
Water Music Suite • Verdi’s Triumphal March from “Aida”
Princess’ Suite from “Symphonies for the King” • Trumpet Tune
and Trumpet Voluntary to name just a few.

Promises: Wedding Classics • $14.95
___ TS235 for Clarinet with CD
___ TS231 for Trumpet with CD
___ TS232 for Flute or Violin with CD
___ TS233 for Alto Saxophone with CD
___ TS234 for Trombone (Bass Clef) with CD
___ TS230 Piano Accompaniment for all • $12.95

Pachelbel’s Canon • Bach’s Two Minuets • Moonlight Sonata
Bridal Chorus • Wedding March • Ode To Joy • Simple Gifts
Jesus, Joy of Man’s Desiring • Grand March • Ave Maria
both Bach & Schubert Editions and more...
### Instrumental Solos • $6.95 - $8.95

| TS001 | Pachelbel's Canon for Trumpet and Piano |
| TS002 | Pachelbel's Canon for Flute and Piano |
| TS003 | Pachelbel's Canon for Alto Sax and Piano |
| TS004 | Pachelbel's Canon for Flute and Guitar |
| TS031 | Bach's Two Minuets for Trumpet and Piano |
| TS032 | Bach's Two Minuets for Flute and Piano |
| TS033 | Bach's Two Minuets for Alto Sax and Piano |
| TS041 | Joplin's Entertainer for Trumpet and Piano |
| TS042 | Joplin's Entertainer for Flute and Piano |
| TS043 | Joplin's Entertainer for Alto Sax and Piano |
| TS051 | Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata for Trumpet and Piano |
| TS052 | Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata for Flute and Piano |
| TS053 | Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata for Alto Sax and Piano |
| TS054 | Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata for Flute and Guitar |
| TS055 | Trumpet Voluntary & Trumpet Tune for Trumpet and Piano |
| TS061 | Beethoven's Ode to Joy for Trumpet and Piano |
| TS062 | Beethoven's Ode to Joy for Flute and Piano |
| TS063 | Beethoven's Ode to Joy for Alto Sax and Piano |
| TS071 | Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring for Trumpet and Piano |
| TS072 | Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring for Flute and Piano |
| TS073 | Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring for Alto Sax and Piano |
| TS081 | Beethoven's Fur Elise for Trumpet and Piano |
| TS082 | Beethoven's Fur Elise for Flute and Piano |
| TS083 | Beethoven's Fur Elise for Alto Sax and Piano |
| TS091 | Bridal Chorus & Wedding March for Trumpet & Piano |
| TS092 | Bridal Chorus & Wedding March for Flute and Piano |
| TS093 | Bridal Chorus & Wedding March for Alto Sax and Piano |
| TS316 | Debussy's Clair de Lune for Trumpet and Piano |
| TS317 | Debussy's Clair de Lune for Alto Sax and Piano |
| TS318 | Debussy's Clair de Lune for Flute and Piano |
| TS319 | Debussy's Clair de Lune for Trombone and Piano |
| TS320 | Debussy's Clair de Lune for Clarinet and Piano |

### Classical Duets • $14.95

| TS157 | for Flute |
| TS156 | for Clarinet |
| TS158 | for Alto Sax |
| TS159 | for Trombone |
| TS367 | for Violin & Fiddle |

*German Dance, Two Minuets in G, Minuet in Bb, Sonatina, Allegretto, Bouree, Carnival, The Poor Orphan Le Petit Rien, Cradle Song & more.*

### Hip to the Blues Jazz Duets • $14.95

| TS013 | for Trumpet |
| TS014 | for Flute |
| TS015 | for Alto Sax |
| TS016 | for Trombone |

*23 Virtual Lessons with a studio pro
Learn From A Pro
Bk 1: Foolin' Blues, Working Man's Blues, Too Blue to Cry Sittin' Back, Floppy Dog Blues, Can't Decide & many more...
Bk 2: Five Seventeen, Blue Boppin' Bossa, Assembly Line, 8th St Shuffle, Avenue Blue, Lazy Summer, Two Note Blues, Mr Modulation, Do Nothing Blues, Blue Lullaby & many more.*

| TS245 | Clarinet |
| TS246 | Trumpet |
| TS247 | Flute |
| TS248 | Alto Saxophone |
| TS249 | Trombone & Baritone Horn |

### How To Play • Method Books

| TS240 | Clarinet |
| TS241 | Trumpet |
| TS242 | Flute |
| TS243 | Alto Sax |
| TS244 | Trombone & Baritone Horn |

(Just $7.95)

### Getting Kick-Started

### Late Bloomers

### Fingering Chart Posters

| TS532 | RECORDER • $8.95 NEW! |
| TS533 | VIOLIN • $8.95 NEW! |
| TS531 | Complete Set of 12 Posters • $94.95 |

(Just $7.95)

### look inside
Christmas Piano • $7.95 - $19.95
_ TS264 Best Of Christmas • Easy Piano • 14.95 ___ with CD • 19.95
_ TS268 Best Of Christmas • Piano Vocal • 14.95 ___ with CD • 19.95
_ TS267 Best Of Christmas • Big Note Piano • 14.95
_ TS298 Jazz Piano Cocktails • Christmas Edition with CD • 14.95
_ TS266 Holiday Harmony • Easy Piano with CD • 14.95
_ TS168 Christmas Treasures • Piano Duets with CD • 16.95
_ TS170 Santa’s Little Helper • Piano Vocal Edition with CD • 14.95
_ TS192 Essential Christmas Standards • Easy Piano • 9.95
_ TS300 Traditional Christmas Standards • Easy Tri-Chord Piano • 10.95
_ MP1225 Christmas Classics • Easy Piano • 10.95
_ MP1224 Nutcracker Suite • Easy Piano Edition • 7.95
_ ME1011 Nutcracker Suite • Piano Solo Edition • 7.95

Christmas Sheets • $4.95
Easy Piano Solos • 3 Songs in 1
_ TS301 O Come All Ye Faithful, Deck The Halls & The Snow Lay On The Ground
_ TS302 I Saw Three Ships, Hark The Herald Angels Sing & Angels We Have Heard On High
_ TS303 We Wish You A Merry Christmas, Angels From The Realms Of Glory & We Three Kings
_ TS304 Jingle Bells, Silver and Gold & Away In A Manger
_ TS305 Jingle Jingle Jingle, Joy To The World & Bringing In The Season’s Cheer
_ TS306 O Christmas Tree, It Came Upon A Midnight Clear & The Coventry Carol
_ TS307 Holly and The Ivy, Good King Wenceslas & Away In A Manger
_ TS308 Most Wonderful Day Of The Year, Up On The Housetop & I Heard The Bells On Christmas Day
_ TS309 Holly Jolly Christmas, Silent Night & Little Town Of Bethlehem
_ TS310 Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer, Jolly Old St. Nicholas & What Child Is This? (Greenslees)
_ TS311 Rockin’ Around The Christmas Tree & Carol Of The Bells
_ TS312 O Holy Night & The First Noel
_ TS313 The Twelve Days Of Christmas

Traditional Christmas Duets with CD
Solos & Duets for Brass & Reeds • $14.95
_ TS380 …for Clarinet ___ TS383 …for Alto Sax
_ TS381 …for Trumpet ___ TS384 …for Trombone
_ TS382 …for Flute ___ TS385 …Piano Accompaniment

Solos & Duets for Strings • $14.95
_ TS358 …for Violin ___ TS388 …for Cello
_ TS387 …for Viola ___ TS359 …Piano Accompaniment

Christmas Guitar • $9.95 - $19.95
_ GP3025 Christmas Classics for Guitar • 10.95
_ TS117 Roy Clark’s Christmas Songbook for Guitar • 19.95
_ TS193 Essential Christmas Standards for Easy Guitar • 10.95
_ TS169 Classic Carols for Fingerstyle Guitar with CD • 14.95
_ TS299 Easy Christmas Songs for Little Guitar Pickers • 9.95

Orders: (978) 750-0566 • Facsimile: (978) 750-0572 • Orders@santopub.com
www.santorellapublications.com
Most every style of Jazz is derived from a form of the Blues. It is created from the basic I - IV - V chord progression, but is capable of generating an array of complex substitutions. This simple chord progression is found in many different types of musical genres. Learning to improvise over the blues is essential and one of the most important elements in leading a path towards improvising over any style of music.

“Know Before You Blow” is based upon a call & response approach to improvisation. Every scale, exercise and lick is first played by a studio pro, prompting a response from the student. This incredible jazz curriculum is a phenomenal resource for improving one’s ability to improvise in most any playing situation. “Know Before You Blow” is an ideal tool for private study or with any ensemble at any level.